This paper reexamines the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive succession (ca. 19.0-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P.) beneath the modern Changjiang delta plain, one of the world's great rivers, by means of a detailed process-oriented investigation of the sedimentary facies and stratigraphic architecture in two newly drilled cores (ZK01 and ZK02), supplemented by correlation with previous work and comparison with the modern deltaic deposits. Results suggest that the study interval, which has previously been considered to have accumulated in an estuary, instead represents a back-stepping delta. The target succession shows a general fining-and muddier-seaward trend for both the channel-bottom and adjacent tidal-or point-bar sediments, from coarse sand and gravels of the purely fluvial channel, through tide-influenced fluvial-channel deposits dominated by medium to coarse sand, to fine-grained sandy or muddy deposits of the (terminal) distributary channels, and finally to prodeltaic mud; the sand-dominated deposits that characterize transgressive estuary mouths are not present. The prodeltaic and delta-front deposits of the paleo-and modern Changjiang deltas display strong similarities, including the pervasive interbedding of tideand wave-generated fluid-mud deposits and muddy tidal-bar deposits, which are punctuated by terminal-distributary-channel facies that are not expected in an estuary. In more detail, three superimposed successions are recognized, each of which displays an upward-shallowing trend indicating a progradational nature, which is also indicated by the presence of seaward-dipping seismic reflectors in the correlative seaward part of this stratigraphic interval. The three successions show an overall retrogressive, fining-upward trend as a result of stepwise transgression like that seen in the Mississippi and GangesBrahmaputra River deltas. This architecture indicates that the large sediment supply of the Changjiang was able to keep pace with or exceed the rate of relative sea-level rise at certain times and locations during the later part of the postglacial transgression. We also propose that the maximum flooding surface occurred at ca. 9.0 cal. k.y. B.P., which is earlier than previously thought; this is also a reflection of the high rate of sediment input of the Changjiang, which causes a turnaround from net transgression to net progradation to occur when the rate of sea-level rise is higher. This study shows that we should not just simply interpret any transgressive succession in an incised valley as estuarine. This study provides significant new insights into the interpretation and sequence-stratigraphic reconstruction of ancient deltaic deposits, and it advances our understanding of the nature of tide-dominated delta successions.
INTRODUCTION
Tide-dominated deltas are arguably the least well-documented type of sedimentary system. They are inherently complex and difficult to study, and relatively little is known about their facies, especially in the shallow subaqueous, delta-front region, despite the fact that a disproportionate number of the world's largest rivers have tide-dominated to strongly tideinfluenced deltas (Dalrymple 2010; Goodbred and Saito, 2012) . Most modern deltas, including the Changjiang (Yangtze River) delta in eastern China, are the latest phase in the filling of incised valleys that were created during the last glacial lowstand. In such incised-valley-fill successions, the lower part is typically transgressive in character because of accumulation during a period of rapid sea-level rise. These intervals, which are the volumetrically most important component of many incised-valley systems, have recently received significant attention, since they are sensitive recorders of sea level, sediment supply, and climate fluctuations at the land-sea interface, they represent key features for sequence-stratigraphic analyses, and they potentially constitute good oil and gas reservoirs (Dalrymple et al., 1992 (Dalrymple et al., , 2003 Allen and Posamentier, 1993; Lin et al., 2004 Lin et al., , 2005 Lin et al., , 2010 Boyd et al., 2006; Tessier, 2012; Zhang et al., 2013 Zhang et al., , 2014 Zhang et al., , 2015 Feng et al., 2016) . These transgressive successions most commonly consist of deposits that formed in an estuarine environment (sensu Dalrymple et al., 1992 Dalrymple et al., , 1994 Allen and Posamentier, 1993; Thomas and Ander son, 1994; Zhang et al., 2014) , but they can alternatively consist of aggradational or back-stepping, progradational deltaic lobes (Fisk and McFarlan, 1955; Kuehl, 2000a, 2000b) , depending on the balance between accommodation and riverborne sediment supply (Catuneanu, 2006) .
The Changjiang (Yangtze River), ranked as the world's fifth largest river with respect to water discharge and the fourth globally in terms of average suspended sediment load, has formed an ~90-m thick-postglacial incised-valley-fill succession, which is the primary host of shallow biogenic gas in eastern China, with the gas occurring especially in the sediments located on the northern margin of the modern Changjiang delta plain (Wang, 1982; Zheng, 1998) . Neverthe less, exploration for gas reserves therein has not achieved a major breakthrough after >60 yr of research and development. The late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive succession, which occupies ~65% of the total volume of the incised-valley succession (Li et al., 2006) , has inevitably become the main exploration target and has been studied extensively based on numerous cores located in the modern delta plain and seismic profiles in the present-day subaqueous delta area (Hori et al., 2001a; Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Chen et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2007 Wang et al., , 2012a Liu et al., 2010; Fan et al., 2011; Song et al., 2013; Feng et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016 , and references therein). Although there is a common belief that these deposits accumulated in a tide-dominated estuary, several characteristics of the succession, including a seaward-fining trend in the bulk grain size and the presence of seaward-dipping seismic reflections (Hori et al., 2001a; Feng et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016) , are inconsistent with this interpretation and potentially indicate that it may instead be deltaic in origin. The current lack of understanding of the true nature of these deposits seriously hinders the exploration for shallow biogenic gas reservoirs, because the spatial and temporal distribution of sedimentary facies is very different between the two types of systems as a result of the different sediment-transport pathways and physical processes (Dalrymple et al., 1992 Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Goodbred and Saito, 2012; Chen et al., 2015) . In addition, the heterolithic nature of tide-dominated successions resulting from the cyclic variation of tidal-current strength increases the lateral and vertical heterogeneity of the reservoirs; indeed, tidal-channel deposits, the likely reservoir facies for biogenic gas, can locally serve either as baffles or reservoirs, depending on sand content (Feldman and Demko, 2015) . Consequently, the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive succession in the postglacial Changjiang incised valley requires significant additional detailed investigation.
This study is an extension of previous work, and it is the first comprehensive process-based investigation of the deposits at the level of individual layers, focusing especially on the characteristics of the muddy deposits within the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive succession recovered in two newly drilled cores (ZK01 and ZK02), combined with correlation with previously published cores and seismic profiles from the study area. The main goals of the investigation were to: (1) interpret the origin of the various types of mud layers; (2) interpret the nature of the depositional subenvironments present based on the character of the mud and sand layers; (3) document the vertical facies succession in more detail than has been done in the past; and (4) discuss the controls on the evolution of this succession. This study sheds new insights on sedimentation in the fluvialtidal transition zone during an overall transgressive interval, facilitating the environmental interpretation and sequence-stratigraphic reconstruction of similar ancient deposits. It also provides more, badly needed documentation of the deposits of a tide-dominated delta. In the local context, the results will be of great importance for predicting the distribution of reservoir facies and guiding the exploration for shallow biogenic gas in the study area.
GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND Environmental Setting
The modern Changjiang delta is situated in a zone of coastal subsidence, with a sub sidence rate of 1-2 mm/yr , and the altitude of the delta plain is generally <5 m above mean sea level (Stanley and Chen, 1996) . It is bounded by hills in the west (Fig. 1) , and it slopes gently toward the east over a distance of ~250 km from the Zhenjiang-Yangzhou area, which is the location where the river enters the coastal plain and the most landward position of the delta apex at the end of the postglacial transgression (Hori et al., 2001a; Li et al., 2002; Song et al., 2013) . The modern Changjiang delta covers an area of ~5.2 × 10 4 km 2 , with 2.3 × 10 4 km 2 being subaerial and 2.9 × 10 4 km 2 subaqueous . It has been constructed by the Changjiang (Yangtze River), which is one of the world's great rivers, with a water discharge of 924 km 3 /yr and an annual sediment discharge of 5.0 × 10 11 kg/yr (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992) . The discharge shows pronounced variations between dry and wet seasons, with ~70% of the annual freshwater discharge and 87% of the annual suspended-sediment discharge occurring in the flood season (June to September; Shen et al., 1992; Shen and Pan, 2001; Shi, 2004) . Broadly similar discharge characteristics are thought to have existed throughout the Holocene, although century-scale fluctuations are thought to have occurred as a result of climate changes in the source area (cf. Hori et al., 2002a Hori et al., , 2002b Chen et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006; Yi et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2010) .
The tide in the modern Changjiang delta is semidiurnal, with a mean tidal range of ~2.7 m and a maximum tidal range that reaches 4.6 m during spring tides near the river mouth . The average tidal-current speed is on the order of 1.0 m/s , but the maximum ebb and flood tidal-current velocities can exceed 2.0 m/s and 1.5 m/s during spring tides, respectively; the corresponding values during neap tides are 1.5 m/s and 1.0 m/s . In general, the ebb tidalcurrent velocity is faster than that of the flood tide within the channels, whereas the flood tidalcurrent speeds (0.21-0.35 m/s) are faster than those of the ebb tide on the tidal flats . Both the tidal range and tidal-current velocity decrease landward (Wu et al., 2012) . The tidal influence can, however, reach up to 230 km upstream (around Yangzhong) from the river mouth during the dry season, but only 150 km upstream (near Jiangyin) during the river-flood season (Li et al., 1983 ; see locations in Fig. 1 ). Numerical simulations of the tides indicate that they have been approximately the same as today throughout the latter part of the postglacial transgression (Uehara et al., 2002) , and sedimentation is thought to have been tidedominated over this entire period (cf. Hori et al., 2001a Hori et al., , 2002a Hori et al., , 2002b Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Li et al., , 2006 Feng et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016) .
Wave action has a lesser influence on sedimentation but cannot be ignored in the exposed outer part of the modern delta. The general wind pattern consists of prevailing southeasterly winds during the summer and northwesterly winds in the winter (Li and Wang, 1998) . Although directed onshore, the summer winds are generally weak and do not generate large waves. The winter winds are stronger but are directed offshore, so they also do not generate intense wave action. Tropical cyclones, on the other hand, are accompanied by very strong wave action that has an intense impact on China's coast on an annual basis. Indeed, in an average year, seven typhoons make landfall on the coast, generally to the south of the modern Changjiang delta, generating large waves for periods ranging from several days to more than 2 wk . The mean and maximum wave heights near the river mouth are 0.9 m and 6.2 m, respectively Li and Wang, 1998; Fan et al., 2006) , and the mean effective depth of wave action varies seasonally from 2 m to 6 m below mean sea level .
The modern delta exhibits the classic morphology of a tide-dominated system, with multiple, funnel-shaped distributary channels that are separated by shore-normal elongate islands and subaqueous shoals (i.e., elongate tidal bars); a similar morphology is believed to have existed throughout the period of interest in this study. Unlike the Fly and Han River deltas, in which the channels bifurcate from a common point (Dalrymple et al., 2003; Cummings et al., 2015) , the bifurcations in the Chang jiang delta occur sequentially. The first bifurcation (i.e., "the apex" of the modern Changjiang delta) occurs ~90 km from the coast, where the main channel splits into the North and South Branches, separated by Chongming Island and its seaward extension, Chongming Shoal, on the delta front (Fig. 1) . The main Changjiang channel occupied the North Branch during the fourteenth to seventeenth centuries, but then it switched to the South Branch in the eighteenth century . At present, ~98% of the river runoff is debouched through the South Branch, and the North Branch only discharges river water during low tides in flood seasons. The South Branch under goes a further bifurcation ~30 km from the coast, forming the North and South Channels, separated by Changxing and Hengsha Islands and their subaqueous extension, Hengsha Shoal. These channels extend across the subaqueous delta platform (the deltafront region), with the South Channel splitting again into the North and South Passages, which are separated by Jiuduan Shoal (Fig. 1) . The North Branch also bifurcates on the subaqueous delta platform, with the northern-margin shoal lying between them.
The subaqueous part of the delta can be subdivided into the delta-front (0 to ~15 m depth) and prodelta (15-30 m depth) areas. The former consists of "subtidal flats" (shoals or tidal bars) with water depths <5-10 m that are separated by tidal channels that are the seaward extension of the distributary channels. The relief between the shoal crests and channel axes decreases seaward from ~5-15 m at the coast until the channels end 40-60 km seaward of the coast in a water depth of ~15 m (for more details about the river-mouth bathymetry, see Wang et al., 2007) . The prodelta is, therefore, generally unchannelized. Beyond the toe of the prodelta, series of relict transgressive sand ridges are present in water depths >30 m ( Fig. 1 ; Chen et al., 2000; Berné et al., 2002; Uehara et al., 2002) . The sand discharged by the Changjiang accumulates dominantly in the subaerial delta-plain and delta-front areas, in water depths <10 m, whereas the mud is deposited in the delta front and prodelta, or it is transported southeastward into the nearby Hangzhou Bay or along the Zhejiang-Fujian coast to form a coastal mud wedge Zhang et al., 2014 Zhang et al., , 2015 .
Suspended-sediment concentrations in the modern Changjiang delta are constantly high because of the huge content (>95% of the total sediment load) of fine-grained sediments (<63 µm) supplied by the river , and the strong resuspension of previously deposited sediment by waves and tidal currents. The suspended-sediment concentrations do, however, show significant temporal and spatial variations. They vary seasonally throughout the 
31°N
32° N C h a n g ji a n g delta, being higher during the river-flood season and lower in the dry season, as a result of the seasonal variation in river discharge. The suspended-sediment concentrations near the bed are commonly >3.0-4.0 g/L and can instantaneously reach up to >40 g/L during the riverflood season, but they are generally lower than 0.5 g/L during the dry season (Shen et al., 1992; Shi, 2004; Wang et al., 2007) . In the seaward part of the delta, however, this pattern is complicated by episodically intense, wave-induced resuspension during the winter and during typhoons. Tidal-current resuspension also generates a pronounced neap-spring cyclicity, with suspended-sediment concentrations generally higher during spring tides and lower during neap tides Wu et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014; Yang and Yang, 2015) . Spatially, the suspended-sediment concentrations are highest in the turbidity maximum zone, the peak of which in the modern Changjiang delta lies in the mouth area of the South Branch and near the modern "apex" in the "abandoned" North Branch (Shen et al., 1992; Fig. 1) . This turbidity maximum zone extends for a range of 25-46 km and moves seawards ~10 km during the river-flood season (cf. Shen et al., 2003) . In the turbidity maximum zone, the suspendedsediment concentrations are generally in the range of 0.1-0.7 g/L 0.5-1.0 m below the water surface and 1-10 g/L near the bed (0.2-1.0 m above the channel bottom; Milliman et al., 1985; Shen et al., 1992; Li et al., 1994; Li and Zhang, 1998; He et al., 2001; Shi et al., 2006) . Thick soupy fluid-mud layers (commonly of 0.2-0.6 m thick, reaching up to 1.0-1.2 m), in which the suspended-sediment concentrations can reach 1040 g/L at the top of mud layer and 1250 g/L at the bottom, can form near the bed in the turbidity maximum zone during the riverflood season or after storms (Shen et al., 1992) .
Sea-Level History
Sea level fell to about -135 m in the East China Sea during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), resulting in the whole continental shelf being exposed (Zhu et al., 1979; Li et al., 2014) . After the lowstand, sea level rose rapidly from ca. 19.0 cal. k.y. B.P. to 7.0 cal. k.y. B.P. This period was, however, characterized by four phases of especially rapid rise (RRPs I, II, III, and IV) and two phases when the rate of rise was slower (SRP I and II; see fig. 2 in Li et al., 2014) . RRP I (19.0-18.5 cal. k.y. B.P.) resulted from the rapid melt of the ice cap at the end of the LGM, with a mean rate of rise of 20 mm/yr. SRP I (18.5-15.4 cal. k.y. B.P.) was caused by Henrich event 1 (Rühlemann et al., 1999; Deschamps et al., 2012) and the Older Dryas (Koutavas et al., 2002) cooling events, during which sea level rose at a mean rate of 5 mm/yr. RRP II (15.4-12.9 cal. k.y. B.P.) was the result of meltwater pulse 1a and the Bølling-Allerød (BA) and Termination-1a warming events (Deschamps et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014) , and it had a mean rate of rise of 15 mm/yr. SRP II (12.9-11.0 cal. k.y. B.P.) was the response to the Younger Dryas cooling event (Rühlemann et al., 1999; Koutavas et al., 2002; Bard et al., 2010) , during which sea level rose at a mean rate of 6 mm/yr. RRP III (11.0-9.3 cal. k.y. B.P.) was generated by meltwater pulse 1b, accompanied by the Termination-1b warming event, and it had a mean rate of rise of 17 mm/yr (Fairbanks, 1989; Rühlemann et al., 1999) . RRP IV (9.3-7.0 cal. k.y. B.P.), during which sea level rose at a rate of 11 mm/yr, was mildly influenced by the so-called 8.2 ka event (Hijma and Cohen, 2010; Tjallingii et al., 2014, and references therein) . Since the end of RRP IV, sea level has been approximately stable at its present level, rising less than 1 mm/yr.
Stratigraphic Architecture of the Postglacial Succession
The Changjiang incised valley that was formed during that last glacial lowstand period lies beneath the main part of the modern Changjiang delta (Hori et al., 2001a; Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Fig. 1) . It is up to 70 km wide, and its base lies ~80-90 m below present sea level at the modern river mouth, whereas the sequence boundary on the interfluves is located ~20-30 m below present sea level (Fig. 2) . The facies characteristics, stratigraphic architecture, environmental evolution, and accumulation rates of the postglacial Changjiang incised-valley fill have (Table 1) .
been studied extensively based on the analysis of more than 600 boreholes drilled in the modern Changjiang delta plain, as well as >20 cores and a number of high-resolution seismic profiles in the subaqueous delta-front and prodelta areas (Li et al., 2000 (Li et al., , 2006 Chen et al., 2000 Chen et al., , 2003 Hori et al., 2001a Hori et al., , 2002a Hori et al., , 2002b Wang et al., 2007 Wang et al., , 2012a Liu et al., 2010; Song et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Feng et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016, and references therein) . The chronological framework is constrained by hundreds of radiocarbon (accelerator mass spectrometry [AMS] 14 C) dates on molluscan shells, foraminifera, bivalve shells, wood, and other plant material, including peat (Li et al., 2000 (Li et al., , 2006 Hori et al., 2001a Hori et al., , 2002a Hori et al., , 2002b Xu et al., 2016 , and the references therein), and a smaller number of optically stimulated luminescence dates . In general, the incised-valley fill consists of three main depositional systems ( Fig. 2 ): fluvial deposits of the lowstand systems tract (LST) and early transgressive systems tract (TST; from the LGM at 19.0 cal. k.y. B.P. to 13.4 cal. k.y. B.P.), with the initial flooding surface lying within these river deposits; late transgressive deposits (13.4-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P.) that are traditionally interpreted to represent a tide-dominated estuary (sensu Dalrymple et al., 1992) ; and the modern regressive tide-dominated delta (after ca. 8.0 cal. k.y. B.P.). These facies accumulated during the postglacial sea-level rise and the subsequent stillstand, indicating a period of deepening and transgression followed by shallowing and progradation (Fig. 2) . The sediments of the transgressive tidedominated interval are the target of this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In 2014, two new cores, ZK01 (112 m penetration depth, 0.1 m diameter) and ZK02 (128 m penetration depth, 0.1 m diameter), were collected from the Qidong (31°50′26.74″N, 121°33′24.08″E) and Haimen (31°52′47.12″N, 121°09′30.69″E; Fig. 1 ) areas, respectively, by rotary drilling. They penetrated the entire postglacial succession described herein, with a recovery in both cores of more than 90%. In the laboratory, these cores were split, photographed, described, and subsampled. The sedimentological characteristics documented included grain size, sorting, layer thickness, nature of the contacts between the sand and mud layers, sedimentary structures, and ichnology. The grain size of 134 samples (0.5-1.0 m spacing) was analyzed at 0.25Φ intervals using standard methods (cf. Zhou and Gao, 2004) , with grain-size parameters determined using the GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001 ). Ten samples were obtained for gastropod-fossil identification using the method described by Yu et al. (1963) . Forty-three samples were collected for determination of the foraminifer content using the method described by Zhang et al. (2014) and Wang et al. (1988 C ages were calibrated using the Calib Rev 7.1 (beta) program (Reimer et al., 2013) ; the 14 C ages of four shell samples were calibrated utilizing the Marine13 model with a ΔR value of 135 ± 42 to deal with the marine reservoir effect (cf. Yoneda et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2012a) . We also collected AMS 14 C dates previously determined from cores HQ98, CM97, JS98, ZK9, CJK07, CJK11, and A5 (see locations in Fig. 1 ; Hori et al., 2001a; Li et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2010) and converted them to calibrated ages (Table 1 ). Sedimentary logs of the two cores showing the results obtained are provided in Figure 3 .
RESULTS
Most of the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits (15.4-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P.) are heterolithic, with interstratification of sand or coarse silt and mud (silt and/or clay) on scales ranging from millimeter-thick laminae to decimeter-thick beds (Figs. 3-7) . Detailed examination reveals that most sand layers in the cores appear structureless, which is probably due to the narrow range of grain sizes, the thinness of layers, and/or disturbance by coring; crude cross-stratification, parallel lamination, and ripple lamination can be seen only in some places. Thus, the facies scheme and environmental interpretation developed for these deposits rely heavily on the features of the pervasive and diverse mud deposits. Despite the widespread presence of mud or mudstone layers in tide-dominated deposits of all types, they have generally not received significant attention in facies analyses, even though they have enormously variable sedimentary characteristics and invaluable environmental implications (cf. Traykovski et al., 2000; Gabioux et al., 2005; Hill et al., 2007; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Hale and Ogston, 2015) . A comprehensive understanding of the physical processes responsible for the formation of the mud layers in coastal successions is of particular significance in accurately interpreting sedimentation processes and the associated environmental setting, in particular, because they can provide important insight into the spatial and temporal variations of suspended-sediment concentrations, and the location and magnitude of the turbidity maximum zone, which are in turn controlled by the relative intensities of tidal, fluvial, and wave processes (Shen et al., 1992; Jaeger and Nittrouer, 1995; Doxaran et al., 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Wu et al., 2012) . For these reasons, we focus first on the attributes of the mud layers in the following analysis of the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits. The terminology used to classify layer thickness follows Collinson and Thompson (1989) and Mackay and Dalrymple (2011) . The term "layer" is used to refer to a lithologically homogeneous unit of any thickness, and "bed" is used for layers thicker than 1 cm, whereas those <1 cm thick are "laminae." To permit a finer-scale terminology for bed thickness, thin beds are layers with thicknesses of 1-5 cm, and thick beds are >5 cm thick.
Mud-Layer Analysis
Mud layers are pervasive within the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits and have widely variable characteristics. The individual layers range from 0.1 cm to 30 cm thick, can be homogeneous or internally stratified, can have sharp or gradational upper and lower contacts, and can be weakly to moderately bioturbated (i.e., bioturbation index [BI] of 0-3), with the bioturbation most commonly extending downward from the top of a layer (Fig. 4) . Two types of mud layers recur in the cores based on the vertical variation in layer thickness (Table 2) : organized mud layers (OM; i.e., tidal rhythmicity is evident; Figs. 4A-4D) and disorganized mud layers (DM; tidal rhythmicity is not present, and the layers occur "randomly"; Fig. 4E ).
The OM style of layering consists of lithologically structureless mud laminae or beds that can have abrupt or gradational contacts with the over-and underlying sand layers (Table 2; Figs. 4A-4D). It is referred to as organized because the deposits commonly occur interlaminated or interbedded with sand or coarse silt, the layers of which display regular variations in thickness, generating cyclic thick-thin layers and gradational alternations between sandier and muddier intervals ( Fig. 4C ). Intervals dominated by OM2 layers are usually associated with coarse-grained sand and show an overall thinning-upward trend (F4a; for all references to facies, see later section on "Facies Analysis and Interpretation"; Table 2 ; Fig. 4D ). Elsewhere, they occur sparsely in OM1-dominated intervals (F5b and F5c; Table 2; Fig. 4B ), or they are locally present at the top or bottom of DM layers (F5b; Table 2; Fig. 4E ). In these latter occurrences, the sandier-muddier cyclicity is not common. Table 1 ). In this paper, the 2 σ calibrated ages are adopted, and some are labeled in Figures 2, 3, and 11. Pro.-probability; S-succession; F-facies. *Ages not used because they do not follow the general trend. The DM style of layering generally consists of unusually thick (5-30 cm) and homogeneous mud layers that are randomly interbedded within the laminated sand and OM deposits (Table 2 ; Fig. 4E ). The contacts with the over-and underlying deposits can be either sharp or gradational (Table 2 ; Fig. 4E ). In the case of a gradational upper contact, the mud-layer type changes gradually from DM to OM2 (locally absent) and then to OM1, whereas gradational basal contacts show the reverse trend (Table 2 ; Fig. 4E ). Internally, the DM layers locally show faint horizontal layering with alternations of more silt-rich and more clay-rich sediment (Table 2 ; Fig. 4F ). Pronounced breaks, as distinct from the subtle textural changes, are common within DM layers (Table 2 ; Fig. 4G ). Bioturbation is generally absent from the body of DM layers, but it is commonly present at the top (Table 2 ; Fig. 4E ), with a BI of 0-1, and a few examples with a BI of 3.
These three types of mud layers are interpreted to have distinct origins (Table 2 ). The cyclic variation of sand-layer thicknesses in OM deposits implies that they were formed by the periodic variation in tidal-current strength; as a result, the OM layers are believed to have formed during tidal slack-water periods, when suspended sediment settled (Table 2 ). In particular, the thick-thin layering is interpreted as indicating the diurnal inequality, whereas the gradual variation from muddier to sandier intervals is believed to represent neap-spring cycles (Table 2) . However, the neap-spring cyclicity is not always definitive, because the number of layers is rarely close to 28 (or 56; cf. Kirby and Parker, 1983; Dalrymple et al., 2003; Schrottke et al., 2006; Baas et al., 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011) . By contrast, the DM layers are interpreted to be generated by waves based on their noncyclic distribution, their great thickness, and their occurrence in more distal settings (see more later herein; Table 2 ). Similar deposits have been reported from the inner shelf, offshore of the Amazon River (Jaeger and Nittrouer, 1995; Kuehl et al., 1996; Kineke et al., 1996) , the Eel River continental shelf (Hill et al., 2007) , the modern Fly River delta (Dalrymple et al., 2003) , and the delta-front environments from the Jurassic Tilje Formation, offshore Norway (Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009) . They have also been found in the delta-front region of the modern Changjiang delta (Shen et al., 1992) .
Based on the thickness of the various types of mud layers, the OM1 layers (<1 cm thick) represent classic slack-water mud drapes generated by normal gravitational settling of suspended sediments during short, tidal slack-water periods in locations or at times when suspended-sediment concentrations were less than 1 g/L (Table 2 ; cf. McCave, 1970; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011) . By contrast, OM2 and DM layers are interpreted to represent fluid-mud deposits (i.e., dense, bottom-hugging suspensions with suspended-sediment concentrations >10 g/L) because of their thickness (>1 cm) and texturally homogeneous nature, as well as the absence of bioturbation, except for limited postdepositional colonization (Table 2; cf. Dalrymple et al., 2003; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009) . High suspended-sediment concentrations within fluidmud bodies hindered settling, which inhibited vertical segregation of materials with different settling velocities, resulting in the development of homogeneous mud layers that lack grading (Table 2 ; Kirby and Parker, 1983; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011) . The low bioturbation indices likely resulted from the elevated suspendedsediment concentrations and the soup-ground conditions, which inhibited substrate colonization (cf. MacEachern et al., 2010; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011) .
Fluid muds are most common and/or widespread in coastal and shelf environments during spring tides (Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011) , river floods (Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Wu et al., 2012) , and storms (Jaeger and Nittrouer, 1995; Kuehl et al., 1996; Kineke et al., 1996) , when suspended-sediment concentrations are highest due to the resuspension of previously deposited mud. Most occurrences of OM2 fluid-mud layers occur in Facies 4a (Figs. 4C and 4D; see additional description later herein), which consists of an alternation of OM2 mud layers and coarse-grained sand layers, and which shows a thinning-upward trend that is interpreted to correlate with river floods that were modulated by tidal currents ( Table 2 ). The thinning-upward trend indicates the progressive decrease of suspended-sediment concentrations due to the waning of the river flood (Bhattacharya, 2010) , as was the case in the Jurassic Tilje Formation, offshore Norway Dalrymple, 2009, 2014) . The OM2 layers occurring in association with OM1 layers exhibit cyclic sandier and muddier trends associated with neap-spring tidal rhythmites (Fig. 4B ), and they are interpreted to represent the deposits formed during spring tides (Table 2) . Such fluidmud layers occur mainly within tidal channels (Dalrymple et al., 2003; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Chen et al., 2015) , but they are also present locally in the intertidal zone, as is the case in the open-coastal tidal flats in the modern Changjiang delta (Fan et al., 2004) .
The DM type fluid-mud layers are attributed to storm-wave action that commonly persists for several days and generates very high suspendedsediment concentrations (Table 2 ; Xu et al., 1990; Shen et al., 1992) ; as a result, they are usually much thicker than the mud layers formed during tidal slack-water periods. The subtle layering and pronounced breaks within them are thought to reflect variations in wave energy that caused pulses of erosion and deposition. The OM2 layers present at the bottom or top of DM layers may represent deposits generated by wave action modulated by tides during the initial waxing or final waning stages of storms (Table 2) .
Facies Analysis and Interpretation
The late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive succession in cores ZK01 and ZK02 can be classified into five environmentally significant facies (generally 0.5-4.0 m thick for each facies occurrence, but locally reaching up to 15 m thick; Fig. 3 ; Table 3 ). The distinctions are based primarily on bulk grain size, as determined mainly by the relative proportion of sand and mud layers, the type and distribution of the mud layers, the vertical succession, gastropod and foraminifera content, and the degree of bioturbation or rooting.
Facies 1 (F1): Coarser-Grained Structureless Sand (Amalgamated Fluvial Channel)
Units of F1 (3-13 m thick) are erosionally based and consist of several superimposed fining-upward successions (each ~0.5-3.0 m thick), with the sediments changing upward from gravelly sand or sandy gravel to fine or medium sand within each succession ( Fig. 5A ; see more details in Table 3 ). The gravel clasts are of extrabasinal origin, with diameters generally in a range of 2-50 mm. Sparse (up to ~10%) mud rip-up pebbles with dimensions larger than the core diameter (Fig. 5A) , pieces of wood, and reddish-brown oxide stains are scattered throughout F1. Crude unidirectional cross-bedding and parallel lamination occur locally; contorted bedding (i.e., slump structures) is present but is not common. Tide-influenced sedimentary structures and foraminiferal fossils are absent, except within the mud rip-up pebbles. Some intact gastropod fossils occur locally, characterized by Gyraulus sp., Tulotomoides sp., and Gyraulus cf. Planoconcavus Gu, 1989 , all of which live in freshwater (cf. Yu et al., 1963; Gu and Wang, 1989; Zhao, 1992) . Bioturbation is absent (BI 0), as are mud layers.
The presence of a basal-erosional surface, a general upward-fining succession beginning with gravel, unidirectional cross-bedding, and reddish-brown oxide stains indicates that F1 was deposited in a channel-thalweg to basal point-bar setting in a river (Table 3 ; cf. Nittrouer et al., 2011) . The repetitive erosive-bounding surfaces and stacked nature of these channel successions (Fig. 5A) indicate repeated channel migration or avulsion and reoccupation (Table 3; cf. Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000a) . The absence of foraminifera and tidal lamination, and the presence of freshwater gastropod fossils imply that F1 represents amalgamated fluvialchannel sediments deposited upstream of the tidal and saltwater limits (cf. Pemberton et al., 1992; Zhang et al., 2014) .
Facies 2 (F2): Alternation of Coarser-Grained Structureless Sand and Heterolithic Stratification (Tide-Influenced Fluvial Channel)
Facies 2 is 3-8 m thick and is characterized by the repetitive alternation of structureless sand beds and intervals of laminated heterolithic stratification (Table 3 ). The structureless sand beds (generally 0.1-1.5 m thick) are erosively based and are mainly composed of silty sand and silty fine sand with minor amounts of gravel-bearing coarse sand ( Fig. 5B ; see more details in Table 3 ). Irregular mud rip-up pebbles, intact gastropod fossils (dominated by freshwater genus Tulotomoides sp.; cf. Yu et al., 1963; Zhao, 1992) , crude parallel lamination, and unidirectional crossbedding occur sporadically (Fig. 5B) ; tidal sedimentary structures and marine fossils are absent (Table 3 ). The heterolithic intervals are generally 0.3-1.0 m thick, and they are characterized by the cyclic alternation of fine sand or sandy silt layers (2-20 mm thick; 30%-70% by volume) and OM1 layers (2-8 mm thick), which show rhythmic thick-thin alternations of successive sand layers and cyclic alternations of sandier and muddier intervals (Table 3 ; Fig. 5B ). Terrestrial organic material is abundant within the heterolithic stratification locally (Fig. 5B) . Benthic foraminifera (BF) dominated by Ammonia beccarii vars. were encountered sporadically in the heterolithic intervals, but bioturbation was not present.
The presence of an erosive-basal surface, coarser-grained sand, unidirectional cross-bedding, and freshwater gastropod fossils, and the absence of tidal structures and marine fossils suggest that the structureless sands in F2 accumulated in a channel that was dominated by freshwater fluvial currents (Table 3 ; cf. van den Berg et al., 2007; Dalrymple et al., 2015; Jablonski and Dalrymple, 2016) . Conversely, the occurrence of double mud drapes, evidence of diurnal inequality (i.e., thick-thin alternations) and neap-spring rhythmic lamination (i.e., alternation of sandier-muddier intervals), and presence of scarce benthic foraminifera within the heterolithic intervals indicate that tidal currents were present and were more intense than fluvial currents at these times (Table 3 ). The alternation of periods of river and tidal dominance is interpreted to represent the rec ord of river floods interspersed with interflood periods when tidal processes dominated (Table 3; cf. Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; van den Berg et al., 2007; Dalrymple et al., 2015; Jablonski and Dalrymple, 2016) . Based on the scarce bioturbation, sporadic presence of foraminifera and freshwater gastropod fossils, thinness of mud layers (typically <5 mm), and local enrichment in terrestrial organic material, we suggest that F2 represents the deposits of tidally influenced fluvial channels that were located landward of the turbidity maximum zone, in a zone where suspendedsediment concentrations were low and the salinity of the water was fresh during river floods and only slightly brackish during interflood periods ( Table 3 ; cf. Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) . This facies is probably equivalent to the "tidal river" deposits reported by Hori et al. (2001a) and Xu et al. (2016) from this stratigraphic unit, and the tidally influenced fluvial-channel deposits in the modern Gironde estuary (Allen and Posamentier, 1993) and Late Cretaceous Middle McMurray Formation, northeastern Alberta, Canada Jablonski and Dalrymple, 2016) .
Facies 3 (F3): Finer-Grained Structureless Sand and/or Contorted Deposits (Tidal-Channel-Floor Deposits)
Facies 3 is of relatively limited extent, with thicknesses generally <l-2 m, and it has erosive contacts with the under-and overlying deposits (Table 3 ; Fig. 6A ). It can be divided into two main types: finer-grained structureless sands (F3a) and contorted muddy or sandy deposits (F3b ; Table 3 ; Fig. 6A ). Sand layers of F3a are mainly composed of well-sorted fine and very fine sand, with lesser amounts of medium and coarse sand (Table 3 ; Fig. 6A ), making them finer than those of F1 and F2. Mud rip-up pebbles are common (diameters typically 0.5-4.0 cm; content 10%-30%), especially immediately above the erosional basal surface, with the abundance and size decreasing upward through an interval of ~0.5-1.0 m (Table 3 ; Fig. 6A ). Large-scale cross-beds occur sporadically in the lower part (e.g., 58.65-58.80 m depth in Fig. 6A ). F3b is usually <1 m thick with a sand-layer content of 0%-80% (Table 3 ; Fig. 6A ). Within F3b, the mud and sand layers are intermixed, such that it is difficult to see the original sedimentary stratification (e.g., 46.35-47.00 m depth in Fig. 6A ; Table 3 ). Sporadi cally, the sediments are characterized by contorted bedding (Table 3) . In some occurrences, the deformed mud layers are >1 cm thick, indicating the original presence of fluid-mud deposits (OM2; e.g., 30.25-30.47 m depth in Fig. 6A ). Foraminiferal fossils are abundant and diverse ( Fig. 3; Table 3 ), and they are mainly composed of benthic foraminifera (27-37 species per 50 g dry sample), consisting principally of Ammonia beccarii vars., Epistominella naraensis, Elphidium magellanicum, Cribrononion vitreum, Quinqueloculina sp., and Elphidium advenum. In addition, this facies contains some heavily abraded bivalves. Bioturbation is not present. The erosional basal surface, the presence of cross-bedding, the upward decrease in the abundance and grain size of mud rip-up pebbles, and meter-scale contorted bedding suggest a channel-base origin for F3 (Table 3) . Contorted bedding is common in channel deposits and reflects the collapse of unstable banks (cf. Dalrymple et al., 2003; Choi et al., 2004; Legler et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2015) . The ubiquitous presence of benthic foraminifera, which is marked by the coexistence of euryhaline (e.g., Ammonia beccarii vars.) and stenohaline types (such as Epistominella naraensis and Quinqueloculina sp.), implies the presence of a brackish-water environment, a condition similar to the setting in the (terminal) distributary channels of the modern Changjiang delta (Table 3 ; Li and Wang, 1998) . As a result, F3 is interpreted as tidal-channel-floor deposits that accumulated in a relatively distal environment. Units of F4 are generally <1 m thick, pervasively heterolithic, and erosively based, comprising two main types: fining-and thinning-upward heterolithic stratification (F4a), and coarsening-and thickening-upward heterolithics (F4b ;  Table 3 ; Fig. 6B ). F4a is characterized by the alternation of sand or sandy silt and OM2 layers, and it commonly displays a thinning-upward trend for both the sand and mud layers, but the mud-layer thickness decreases more rapidly, generating an overall sandier-upward succession (Table 3 ; Fig. 6B ). Sand, which constitutes <50% and usually only 30% of F4a, has a wide range of grain sizes, from coarse sand to silt, sporadically with granules, and generally occurs as thick laminae (usually <1 cm thick), but can locally be present as thick beds (1-15 cm thick), with the grain size decreasing upward through successive layers (Table 3 ; Fig. 6B ). Internal structures are generally invisible. However, asymmetric ripples are pervasive as form sets on the top of sand layers, with symmetrical ripples occurring less commonly, implying the presence of current-ripple cross-lamination, sporadically influenced by waves (Table 3) . Small-scale load structures are present at the base of many sand layers (Fig. 6B) Fig. 3 ). Scarce bioturbation is commonly present at the top of OM2 layers with a BI of 0-1 (Fig. 6B ).
F4b only occurs in core ZK01 (59.1-59.76 m depth) and consists of a coarsening-and sandierupward succession (Table 3 ; Fig. 6B ). Its lower part is characterized by thinly to thickly laminated sandy silt and OM1 layers, with a few OM2 layers (Fig. 6B) . The middle part consists primarily of silty fine sand with a few mud drapes (OM1 layers) and herringbone cross-stratification (Fig. 6B) . The top part comprises structureless to chaotic medium and fine sand deposits, which are probably due to disturbance by coring (Fig. 6B) . Bioturbation is scarce with a BI of 0-1.
The presence of an erosional base and abundant, thick fluid-mud (OM2) layers in association with coarse-grained sand indicates that F4a represents tidal-channel-floor deposits accumulated beneath the turbidity maximum zone (Table 3) , similar to those reported from the tidal-fluvial transition zone of many estuaries (e.g., Kirby and Parker, 1983) and deltas (e.g., Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009 ). The upward thinning of fluid-mud layers and upward-sandier nature of F4a reflect an upward decrease of suspended-sediment concentrations, whereas the upward thinning and fining of sand layers indicate the progressive decrease of current speed upward within the channel ( Table 3 ; cf. Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2014; Ichaso et al., 2016) . As with F3, the ubiquitous presence of benthic foraminifera and the coexistence of euryhaline (e.g., Ammonia beccarii vars.) and stenohaline types (such as Epistominella naraensis and Nonionellina atlantica) further testify to the environmental interpretation (Table 3 ; cf. Li and Wang, 1998) .
As for F4b, the presence of sand-mud couplets (i.e., tidal rhythmites) that include fluid-mud (OM2) layers, herringbone cross-stratification, and a coarsening-or sandier-upward succession indicates that it can be interpreted as the deposits of a compound dune on the bottom of a tidal channel (Table 3 ; cf. Dalrymple, 2010; Olariu et al., 2012) , a situation that exists in the tidal channels throughout the modern Changjiang delta, including the area beneath the turbidity maximum zone (Zhou, 1983; Cheng et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005; Li et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2016) . The dunes that occur beneath the turbidity maximum zone of the modern Changjiang delta show a wide range of heights (0.13-1.84 m), which is consistent with the thickness of the F4b succession in core ZK01. Facies 5 shows an alternation of two types of deposits (Table 3 ; Fig. 7) . The first consists of laminated to bedded sand or silt (layers 1-35 mm thick; content 30%-80%) separated by OM1 mud layers (dominant) with a subordinate number of OM2 layers (Table 3 ; Fig. 7) . Sporadically, quasiregular alternations of muddier and sandier intervals are present (Table 3 ; Fig. 7) . Wavy, lenticular, and flaser bedding are common, with pervasive current-ripple crosslamination in the sand layers (Table 3) . DM layers with thicknesses of 5-30 cm are randomly interspersed within these heterolithic deposits (Table 3 ; Fig. 7) . The thickness of the DM layers is significantly greater than the mud layers in the heterolithic deposits, and the degree of bioturbation is overall lower (BI 0-1), with the bioturbation occurring only at the top of each DM layer (Tables 2 and 3; Figs. 4E and 7) . F5 can be further divided into three sub facies (Table 3) . F5a is composed mainly of DM layers (>70% by volume), and F5b is typified by 30%-50% DM layers (Fig. 7) . No obvious vertical trend of DM abundance is observed within these subfacies. F5c generally contains less than 10% DM layers, and the mud-layer thickness usually decreases upward (Fig. 7) . Bioturbation is relatively more abundant in F5c, with a BI of 1-3 (average BI 2), whereas the BI of F5a and F5b is generally 0-1 (Table 3) . Foraminifera fossils, dominated by benthic foraminifera, are also abundant in F5 (13-44 species per 50 g dry sample), and are characterized by Ammonia beccarii vars., Epistominella naraensis, Florilus decorus, Elphidium magellanicum, Quinqueloculina sp., Cribrononion vitreum, Nonionellina atlantica, and Nonionella jacksonensis (Table 3 ; Fig. 3 ). In general, the average proportion of Ammonia beccarii vars. decreases from 31% in F5b and F5c to 23% for F5a, and the content of deep-water species (such as Epistominella naraen sis, Quinqueloculina sp., Nonionellina atlantica, and Nonionella jacksonensis; water depth generally >30 m; cf. Li and Wang, 1998; Wang et al., 2014) has an inverse tendency (Table 3) .
Based on the interbedding of OM and DM layers, we interpret this facies to reflect an alternation between times of tide domination (laminated heterolithics containing OM1 and OM2 layers) and wave domination (the DM layers, which represent storm deposits; Tables 2 and 3 ). In tide-dominated systems, the thickness and abundance of DM layers should decrease landward because of the landward decrease in wave energy due to friction (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) , and also upward in channels because the mud resuspended by waves tends to flow downslope (cf. Traykovski et al., 2000) , where it would accumulate preferentially in the bottom of channels. Thus, F5a can be interpreted as sediments formed in the mouth of the system where wave action was episodically intense, yet tidal currents dominated sedimentation during the periods between storms. This environmental interpretation is confirmed by the relatively higher content of deep-water forami niferal fossils and lower abundance of Ammonia beccarii vars., relative to F5b and F5c, an assemblage that is similar to that found in the prodeltaic to shallow-marine environment of the modern Changjiang delta (cf. Li and Wang, 1998; Li et al., 2014) . Facies F5b and F5c are interpreted to represent tidal-bar deposits adjacent to the tidal channels, at higher elevations that were not as favorable for the accumulation of abundant fluid-mud deposits. F5b, with its greater abundance of DM layers, is interpreted to have formed at locations more seaward and/or deeper than F5c, and it is similar to the deposits that have been documented from the distal delta-front area in the Fly River delta (e.g., facies 9 in Dalrymple et al., 2003) . Indeed, the sedimentary characteristics and foraminiferal assemblage of F5a and F5b are identical to those of the distal delta-front and prodeltaic deposits of the modern Changjiang delta recovered in core ZK02 (Fig. 8) , and in surface samples from similar present-day environments .
In summary, the sandy deposits in the various facies show a seaward-fining trend from coarse sand and gravel in the amalgamated fluvialchannel deposits of F1, through medium and fine sand in the tide-influenced fluvial channels (F2), to fine or very fine sand and silt in the tidal channels (F3 and F4), and finally to muddominated deposits that characterize the mouth of the system (F5a; Figs. 9A, 9B, and 9C). With regard to the muddy deposits, the mud-layer type and thickness display several significant variations between the facies (Figs. 9A, 9B, and 9C): (1) Mud layers are absent from the purely fluvial deposits of F1; (2) the tidal-fluvial channels (F2) are dominated by thin OM1 layers; (3) thick OM2 fluid-mud layers first appear in channel-bottom deposits from the inner part of the tidal-fluvial transition (e.g., F4a in succession 2 of core ZK02; Fig. 4D ) and become progressively more abundant in a seaward direction (e.g., F4a in succession 1 from core ZK01 ;  Fig. 7) ; and (4) randomly disposed, anomalously thick, storm-generated DM fluid-mud layers are abundant in the muddy deposits that accumulated at the mouth of the system. With regard to the fossils present, freshwater gastropod fossils occur only in fluvial deposits (F1 and F2) and are absent in distal tide-dominated deposits (F3, F4, and F5); the abundance of Ammonia beccarii vars., a species that inhabits low-salinity water, decreases seaward, whereas the content of deep-water (>30 m depth) and stenohaline benthic foraminifera is highest in F5a, the most distal facies.
Facies Successions
Based on the facies described here, it is evident that the unit of interest (i.e., the late Pleisto cene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in cores ZK01 and ZK02) begins with fluvial sands and gravels (F1), followed upward by somewhat finer-grained, tidal-fluvial channel deposits (F2). These are then overlain by a succession of much more muddy, pervasively hetero lithic deposits that accumulated in a range of tidal-channel-bottom (F3 and F4) and flanking, tidal-bar environments (F5b and F5c), with interspersed intervals of distal muddy deposits (F5a; Figs. 3 and 5-7) . This transgressive succession is overlain by the upward-sanding tidal deposits of the modern delta (Fig. 3) . The transgressive-aged tidal deposits can be subdivided into three smaller-scale upward-sanding successions (successions 1, 2, and 3), in which the depositional environment became progressively more proximal and shallow upward in each succession (Figs. 3 and 10) . Based on the available 14 C dates, the various depositional units identified are temporally correlative between the ZK01 and ZK02 cores ( Figs. 3 and 11 ; Table 1 ). The following analysis is based on this interpretation.
Succession 1 is ~14 m thick in the landward ZK02 core and ~10 m thick in the seaward ZK01 core. In core ZK02, it overlies F2 (tideinfluenced fluvial-channel deposits) abruptly and is composed of a succession of tidal-channel deposits (F3 and F4a), the top of which is incised by purely fluvial channel deposits (F1; Fig. 3A) . The abrupt increase in the abundance of foraminifera at the base of succession 1 in core ZK02 confirms the sudden deepening and flooding (i.e., the abrupt transition from F2 to F4a; Fig. 10 ). This is followed, however, by an upward decrease in the abundance of planktonic and benthic foraminifera, the number of benthic foraminifera species, and the contents of some typical foraminifera such as Epistominella naraen sis and Cribrononion vitreum, which are all consistent with the shallowing-upward trend inferred from the sedimentary facies (Fig. 10) . In core ZK01, the lower part of succession 1 consists of wave-influenced distal muddy deposits (F5a; dominated by DM layers; Figs. 3B and 7), which abruptly overlie the proximal fluvialdominated channel deposits of F2 at the top of the underlying succession. Upward, the deposits change gradually into sandier tidal-bar deposits (F5b), and then they are truncated by muddy or sandy tidal-channel-floor deposits that lack evidence of wave action (F3a and F4; Figs. 3B and 7). This succession of facies clearly indicates an upward-shallowing trend with more landward facies overlying more distal facies.
Succession 2 is ~12 m thick in the landward ZK02 core and ~14 m thick in the seaward ZK01 core. In core ZK02, tidal-channel deposits (F4a) rest abruptly on purely fluvial channel deposits (F1), whereas in core ZK01, wave-influenced tidal-bar sediments (F5b) suddenly overlie sandy tidal-channel deposits (F3a) of succession 1 (Fig. 3) . Succession 2 is characterized by the alternation of sandy and muddy channel-bottom (F3 or F4a) and muddy tidal-bar deposits (F5b and F5c; Fig. 3 ). In core ZK02, the sudden increase of foraminiferal fossils at the base of succession 2 also indicates a clear shift to a more distal environment, 
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Facies 5b whereas the shallowing-upward trend that is seen in succession 1 is not as obvious in succession 2, perhaps because of the sparse samples, lithological influence, or the existence of a more aggradational rather than progradational character (Fig. 10) .
Succession 3 is ~4 m thick in core ZK02 and ~7 m thick in core ZK01. It abruptly overlies the underlying succession 2, with distal muddy tidal-bar deposits (F5b and F5c; wave-generated DM layers are present in the seaward ZK01 core) resting on more proximal sandy tidalchannel deposits (F3a), and it consists of an alternation of contorted channel-floor deposits (F3b) and heterolithic channel-bank deposits (F5b and F5c; Fig. 3 ). The top of succession 3 is abruptly overlain by wave-influenced, tidedominated prodeltaic muddy deposits (F5a) of the modern Changjiang delta in core ZK01, and it is separated by classic transgressive lag deposits consisting of relatively well-sorted fine sand and abundant broken shells (F3a) in the landward ZK02 core, where a 14 C date of 7500 ± 90 cal. yr B.P. was obtained on shells (Figs. 3 and 6A; Table 1 ).
In general, the thicknesses of successions 1 and 2 are the same and thicker than that of succession 3. In addition, the grain size, thickness, and proportion of sand layers within each succession become progressively finer, thinner, and less abundant from succession 1 through succession 2 to succession 3, generating an overall upward-fining trend that is shown more conspicuously in the landward ZK02 core, but that is present also in core ZK01 (Fig. 3) . Also, there is an increase in the abundance of some deeperwater foraminiferal fossils (e.g., Nonionel lina atlantica, Bolivina robust, Bulimina marginata, and Astrononion tasmanen sis) from succession 1 through succession 2 to succession 3 (Fig. 10) .
In conclusion, the coarsening-and sandierupward trend, and the stacking of depositional environments within each succession indicate a progradational nature, and the contacts between the successions abruptly place a deeper-water, more distal environment on top of a more proximal deposit. Thus, each succession represents a parasequence (cf. Catuneanu, 2006) , which are separated by flooding surfaces marked by the abrupt changes in the depositional facies and foraminiferal fossil content. Because each successive parasequence contains more distal and finer-grained deposits, the transgressive interval as a whole represents a retrogradationally stacked (i.e., back-stepping) parasequence set.
DISCUSSION
Tide-Dominated Deltaic Nature of the Studied Deposits
Because the same tidal sedimentary structures (e.g., double mud drapes, herringbone crossstratification, etc.) and facies (e.g., tide-influenced fluvial channels, tidal channels, and tidal bars) can form in both tide-dominated deltas and estuaries (Dalrymple, 2010) , interpretation of the larger depositional environment based only on these features is difficult or impossible. Instead, the spatial and temporal depositional trends related to variations in water depth, accommodation, relative intensity of physical processes, and suspended-sediment concentrations within the large-scale sedimentary system need to be assessed (Dalrymple et al., 1992  Sand layers in the tidegenerated heterolithic stratification interbedded with DM layers similar to those in the OM1-dominated intervals.
Wave-generated fluid mud as indicated by their homogeneous nature, great thickness (>5 cm), and near absence of bioturbation: hindered settling of suspended sediment during periods of strong wave action that persisted for several days or weeks, generating extremely high SSCs (>10 g/L). The subtle layering and pronounced breaks reflect variations in wave energy that caused pulses of erosion and deposition. The OM layers present at the bottom or top of DM layers may represent deposits generated by wave action modulated by tides during the initial waxing or final waning stages of storms. Note: BI-bioturbation index; SSCs-suspended-sediment concentrations; TMZ-turbidity maximum zone. Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Legler et al., 2013) , because tide-dominated estuaries and deltas are distinctive in terms of sediment-transport pathways and facies stacking patterns (Dalrymple, 2010; Dalrymple et al., 1992 Dalrymple et al., , 2012 Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Chen et al., 2015) .
With regard to the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in the study area, the observations indicate that the sediments in the landward ZK02 core are sandier and of a more proximal character with regard to depositional environment than those of the equivalent unit in the seaward ZK01 core. For instance, succession 1 in the landward ZK02 core is characterized by the coarsest amalgamated fluvial-channel deposits (F1; Figs. 3 and 5A), whereas the contemporaneous unit in the seaward ZK01 core is dominated by finergrained, heterolithic tidal-channel deposits (F3 and F4; Figs. 3 and 7) . The tidal-channelfloor deposits (F3 and F4a) of succession 2 in the landward ZK02 core primarily consist of structureless or contorted silty sand and gravelly sand beds (Figs. 3 and 4D; .00 m depth in Fig. 6A ), whereas the channel-bottom sediments of the correlative unit in seaward core ZK01 are dominated by sandy silt beds (Fig. 3) . Similar, but less pronounced changes in sand grain size also occur in succession 3, with fine sand layers present in core ZK02 but absent in core ZK01. In all of the units, waveinfluenced distal muddy deposits that contain wave-generated fluid-mud (DM) layers (F5a and F5b; Figs. 3 and 7) occur commonly in the seaward ZK01 core but are absent in the landward core (Fig. 3) . Indeed, such a seaward-fining trend has been noted in the previous studies on the unit of interest (e.g., Hori et al., 2001a Hori et al., , 2002b Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Chen et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2016) . This grain-size pattern is expected in deltaic systems because of the lack of accommodation landward of the shoreline and the export of river-supplied sediments to the mouth-bar area (cf. Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Dalrymple, 2010; Fig. 9) . By contrast, estuaries typically exhibit a coarse-fine-coarse grain-size distribution (Dalrymple et al., 1992 , because they receive sediment from two sources: sediment supplied directly by the river, which becomes finer in a seaward direction, and coastal and seafloor sediments that are transported landward by flood-dominant tidal currents or waves, resulting in the existence of a bed-load convergence located in the meanderbend zone of tidal-fluvial channels in the inner part of tide-dominated estuaries (Dalrymple et al., 1992 Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) . The sandy estuary-mouth deposits that would be expected if the system were an estuary are absent in the succession under study here.
Furthermore, the pervasive and diverse occurrences of tide-(OM2) and wave-generated (DM) fluid-mud layers, especially the DM layers that occur in the distal muddy deposits in the tidedominated late Pleistocene to early Holo cene paleo-Changjiang system, also suggest a deltaic nature, because their distribution has an intimate relationship with the location of the turbidity maximum zone (Jaeger and Nittrouer, 1995; Kuehl et al., 1996; Kineke et al., 1996; Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Wu et al., 2012) . The turbidity maximum zone generally lies in the middle part of estuaries (namely, near the bed-load convergence), but it is located more distally in deltas, lying in the delta-plain and mouth-bar regions (Figs. 9A, 9D , and 9E; cf. figs. 9C and 11C in Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) . As a result, the seaward part of estuaries is generally mud-free (Dalrymple et al., 1992 Chen et al., 2015) , except in the cases where mud is supplied from a nearby large river, such as the modern Qiantang River estuary (Zhang et al., 2014) , the Charente estuary (Chaumillon and Weber, 2006) , and the Vilaine estuary (Tessier, 2012) . Such an updrift source of mud does not exist for the paleo-Changjiang system. By comparison, the area seaward of the river mouth in deltas is characterized by muddy prodeltaic deposits that are supplied by the river itself ( Fig. 9 ; Hori et al., 2002b; Dalrymple et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Bhattacharya, 2010) . Thus, tidally generated fluid-mud (OM2) layers generally occur in the middle part of estuaries, if they are present at all, whereas such thick tidal mud layers are more abundant in deltas and occur in the tidal channels of delta-plain and delta-front areas (Figs. 9A, 9B , and 9C), as is the case in the paleo-Changjiang deposits. In addition, due to the irregular influence of storm waves in deltafront and prodelta areas (Figs. 9A, 9D , and 9E), resuspension of large amounts of preexisting mud leads to the formation of wave-generated fluid muds (DM layers; Figs. 9A, 9B, and 9C), as is the case in the offshore continental shelf of the Amazon River (cf. Jaeger and Nittrouer, 1995; Kuehl et al., 1996; Kineke et al., 1996) , Eel River continental shelf (Hill et al., 2007) , the modern Fly River delta (Dalrymple et al., 2003) , and especially the modern Changjiang delta ( Fig. 8 ; cf. Hori et al., 2002b; Wang et al., 2005) .
The last and most important distinction between deltas and estuaries lies in the identification of the facies stacking pattern (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Bhattacharya, 2010; Feldman and Demko, 2015) . The three coarsening-and sandier-upward parasequences (i.e., successions) that occur within the late Pleistocene to early Holocene paleo-Changjiang system indicate a progradational nature, which is typical of deltaic systems. This is shown most obviously in succession 1 in core ZK01, which begins with distal muddy deposits, passes upward into tidalbar deposits, and is truncated by tidal-channel deposits (Figs. 3 and 7) , a succession that is common in the mouth-bar area of tide-dominated deltaic systems such as those in the Jurassic Tilje Formation, Norway (Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2014; Ichaso et al., 2016) , and the modern Fly River (Dalrymple et al., 2003) and Changjiang deltas ( Fig. 8; Hori et al., 2002b) . Progradation in the form of seaward-dipping reflections is also evident in seismic sections imaging deposits that lie immediately below the present-day prodeltaic sediments. These progradational deposits have 14 C dates between ca. 12 cal. k.y. B.P. and 7.5 cal. k.y. B.P. (Unit II in Xu et al., 2016 ; see locations in Fig. 1 ) and hence correspond temporally to the three successions documented in our cores (Fig. 3) . The seaward-dipping reflectors resemble the reflection characteristics of the modern Changjiang delta and downlap and/or onlap against older deposits, testifying to the deltaic ori gin for the paleo-Changjiang deposits (cf. Dalrymple et al., 1992 Dalrymple et al., , 2003 Feldman and Demko, 2015) . The three obvious parasequences, which are separated by flooding surfaces and display an overall fining-upward trend (Fig. 3) , indicate the long-term back-stepping nature of the study interval, which was punctuated by progradational episodes (cf. Dalrymple et al., 2012; Legler et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2015) .
Based on this discussion, the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in the Changjiang incised valley are interpreted to represent a back-stepping, tide-dominated deltaic system rather than an estuarine succession (Figs. 9 and 11) . Thus, the tidal-channel deposits (e.g., F3 and F4) recognized above are distributary/terminal distributary channels, and the distal muddy deposits (F5a) are prodeltaic deposits.
Controls on the Evolution of the Paleo-Changjiang Delta
The sedimentary facies comprising the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in the Changjiang incised-valley fill accumulated discontinuously rather than uniformly, especially during the existence of the paleo-Changjiang delta system, which is characterized by a combination of progradation (rapid sedimentation generating parasequences) and back-stepping marked by flooding surfaces (slowed or no sedimentation at the core site; Fig. 3 ). The fundamental factor determining the facies stacking pattern (regressive or transgressive) is the ratio between the rates of the generation of accommodation (A) and sediment supply (S; i.e., the A/S ratio; Hori et al., 2002a Hori et al., , 2002c Catuneanu, 2006) . Back-stepping parasequence sets like that documented here in the paleo-Changjiang deltaic succession can occur during transgression, as long as the A/S ratio is periodically less than 1 during a longer interval in which the ratio is close to but greater than 1. In this situation, the parasequences correspond to periods of slower relative sea-level rise or a higher sediment supply (local or more generally), whereas the bounding flooding surfaces form at times of more rapid relative sea-level rise or reduced sediment supply. In contrast, a classic estuarine valley-fill succession forms in transgressive settings when the A/S ratio is constantly larger than 1. The controls on the rates of sediment supply (S) and the generation of accommodation (A) can be either externally imposed (i.e., allogenic; relative sealevel change in response to eustatic sea-level Bioturbation is not present (BI 0), and foraminiferal fossils are absent, except within the mud ripup pebbles. Some intact gastropod fossils are scattered, including Gyraulus sp., Tulotomoides sp., and Gyraulus cf. Planoconcavus Gu and Wang, 1989 .
The stacked nature of upward-fining successions with erosive bases, the presence of the coarsest grain sizes and freshwater gastropod fossils, and the absence of marine fossils and tideinfluenced sedimentary structures indicate that F1 represents amalgamated fluvialchannel sediments deposited upstream of the tidal and salinity limits.
Facies 2 (F2): Alternation of coarser-grained structureless sand and heterolithic stratification 3-8 m thick. Characterized by the alternation of structureless sand beds (0.1-1.5 m thick; probably caused by coring disturbance) and heterolithic stratified intervals (0.3-1.0 m thick). The structureless sand beds consist mainly of silty sand and silty fine sand with minor gravel-bearing coarse sand (gravel comprising 5%-10% with clasts 2-5 mm in diameter), and mud rip-up pebbles. The heterolithic intervals show alternations of fine sand or sandy silt (2-20 mm thick; content 30%-70%) and OM1 layers (2-8 mm thick), locally with abundant terrestrial organic materials.
Erosionally based.
Crude parallel lamination and unidirectional crossbedding occur sporadically in the structureless sand beds. The double mud drapes, thickthin alternations, and sandiermuddier intervals are present within the heterolithic intervals.
Bioturbation is absent (BI 0). Benthic foraminifera (BF) dominated by Ammonia beccarii vars. are encountered sporadically in the heterolithic stratification, but are absent in structureless sand beds. Some intact gastropod fossils dominated by Tulotomoides sp. present sporadically in structureless sand beds.
The structureless sands are interpreted to be accumulated in a fluvial-dominated channel, as indicated by the erosive-basal surface, the presence of coarser-grained sand and freshwater gastropod fossils, and the absence of tidal structures and marine fossils. The occurrence of double mud drapes, evidence of diurnal inequality (i.e., thick-thin alternations), and neap-spring rhythmic lamination (i.e., sandier-muddier intervals) within some of the heterolithic intervals indicate that tidal currents were present and were more intense than fluvial currents during the deposition of heterolithic deposits. The alternation of sand and heterolithic strata represents river-flood/interflood cycles. The scarcity of bioturbation, sporadic presence of foraminifera and freshwater gastropod fossils, thinness of mud layers, local enrichment of terrestrial organic material, and the alternation of periods of river and tidal dominance show that F2 represents the deposits of tidally influenced fluvial channels.
Facies 3 (F3): Finer-grained structureless sand and/or contorted deposits Facies 3a (F3a): Finer-grained structureless sand
Generally 0.5-1.0 m thick. The sand layers consist of well-sorted, fine and very fine sand (mean grain size of 3.32-4.30Φ), with lesser amounts of medium and coarse sand. Mud rip-up pebbles (diameters 0.5-4.0 cm; content 10%-30%) are common, especially above the erosive bases and showing an upward decrease in abundance and grain size.
Erosive contacts with the underand overlying deposits. Generally structureless. Large-scale cross-beds occur sporadically in the lower part. BI = 0. Benthic foraminifera (27-37 species per 50 g dry sample) are abundant, consisting principally of Ammonia beccarii vars., Epistominella naraensis, Elphidium magellanicum, Cribrononion vitreum, Quinqueloculina sp., and Elphidium advenum. Some abraded bivalves present.
The erosional basal contact, the presence of cross-bedding, the upward decrease in the abundance of mud rip-up pebbles, the meter-scale contorted bedding (F3b), and the ubiquitous presence of euryhaline and stenohaline benthic foraminifera similar to those in the (terminal) distributary channels of the modern Changjiang delta suggest that F3 represents tidal-channel-floor deposits.
Facies 3b (F3b): Contorted muddy or sandy deposits Usually <1 m thick and comprising 0%-80% of sand layers. Characterized by contorted, interlaminated, or interbedded mud and sand and/or intermixed sand and mud deposits; unable to distinguish the original sedimentary layering and structures.
Erosive upper and lower contacts. Contorted bedding (i.e., slump deposits) in meterscale are common.
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rise and tectonic subsidence, and climatically driven changes in sediment supply), or of local origin (i.e., autogenic; delta-lobe switching and compaction-driven subsidence). Whereas the allogenic causes are likely to have a regional impact on sedimentation, delta-lobe switching as a result of avulsions (cf. Slingerland and Smith, 2004) will have a more localized influence on the A/S ratio by changing the location of sediment input, leading to lobe progradation at a site when the river mouth is nearby and transgressive ravinement during periods of abandonment. Such alternations of progradation and transgression in response to avulsions have been widely documented in modern deltas, such as the river-dominated Mississippi River delta (Fisk and McFarlan, 1955; Blum and Roberts, 2012) and the Yellow River delta (Qian, 1990; Liu et al., 2010) , as well as the tide-dominated Ganges-Brahmaputra River delta (Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000a) , Fly River delta (Dalrymple et al., 2003) , Mahakam Delta (Gastaldo et al., 1995) , and the Eocene Lower Dir Abu Lifa member, Western Desert, Egypt (Legler et al., 2013) . Separating the effects of allogenic and autogenic controls on the stratigraphy is difficult in the present case because of the relatively small number of cores available in this study. Nevertheless, some preliminary interpretations are possible.
In the unit of interest, most amalgamated fluvial-channel deposits (F1) are thought to have been deposited by aggradation during the initial stage of the transgression, after the LGM and before 13,500 ± 180 cal. k.y. B.P. (cf. Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Li et al., , 2006  Table 1 ; Figs. 3 and 11) , which may be related to the lower rate of the rela tive sea-level rise during the 18.5-15.4 cal. k.y. B.P. period (SRP I, ~5 mm/yr; Fig. 11 ) caused by the Older Dryas cooling event (Koutavas et al., 2002; Li et al., 2014) . The transgressive surface (TS) located within F1 may have resulted from the abrupt sea-level rise during RRP I (19.0-18.5 cal. k.y. B.P.; ~20 mm/yr; Fig. 11 ) ascribed to the rapid melt of ice cap . The presence of an erosional base and OM2 fluid-mud layers in association with coarsegrained sand, and coexistence of euryhaline and stenohaline benthic foraminifera similar to those in the (terminal) distributary channels of the modern Changjiang delta indicate that F4a represents tidal-channelfloor deposits formed beneath the TMZ. The upward thinning of OM2 and upwardsandier nature of F4a reflect an upward decrease of SSCs within the channel, whereas the upward thinning and fining of sand layers indicate the progressive decrease of current speed upward within the channel.
Facies 4b (F4b): Coarsening-and thickeningupward heterolithic deposits
Usually <1 m thick. Consisting of a coarsening-and sandier-upward succession, from the thinly to thickly laminated sandy silt and OM1 (locally OM2) layers in the lower part, through silty fine sand in the middle, to structureless medium and fine sand on the top.
Erosively based. Sand-mud couplets occur in the lower part. Herringbone cross-stratification is present within the middle part.
Bioturbation is scarce with a BI of 0-1. Foraminiferal content not known.
The presence of sand-mud couplets (i.e., tidal rhythmites), herringbone cross-stratification, and a coarsening-or sandier-upward succession indicate that F4b may represent the bottomset or toeset portion of compound dunes in a channel-axis location, based on the muddy nature of the deposits and the presence of fluid-mud (OM2) layers. 
OM1
Facies 5a
Facies 5a
Facies 4a Facies 5b As for the overlying unit of tidal fluvialchannel deposits (F2), it was formed before 13 cal. k.y. B.P., and it is bounded by two flooding surfaces (FS1 and FS2; Figs. 3 and 11; Table 1 ) that were likely generated in response to the second rapid rise of relative sea level during the 15.4-13.0 cal. k.y. B.P. period (RRP II, ~15 mm/yr; Fig. 11 ) that was caused by meltwater pulse 1a and the Bølling-Allerød (BA) and Termination-1a warming events (Deschamps et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014) . The first one (FS1), which was generated in the initial part of this period, is a relatively small back-step with F2 overlying F1, but the second one (FS2), which formed during the final part of this period, is a much bigger translation causing prodeltaic deposits (F5a) to rest on F2 in core ZK01. Such back-stepping has also been reported in previous publications, based on rapid facies changes in cores from both the East China Sea continental shelf and areas landward of our cores, and it is also recorded by truncated reflections seen in seismic profiles obtained from the modern subaqueous deltaic area (cf. Tang, 1996; Hori et al., 2002b; Xu et al., 2016) .
The coarsening-and sandier-upward succession 1 accumulated after the formation of FS2 and before ca. 11 cal. k.y. B.P. (Figs. 3 and 11 ; Table 1 ; cf. Hori et al., 2001a) . It is likely that allogenic factors contributed to the progradation of succession 1, specifically, some combination of the relatively slower rate of relative sea-level rise (6 mm/yr associated with SRP II, 13.0-11.0 cal. k.y. B.P.), which may have been caused by the Younger Dryas cooling event (Fairbanks, 1989; Koutavas et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2016) , and an increased riverine sediment supply ascribed to the significantly enhanced Asian summer monsoon during the early Holocene throughout the tropics and subtropics (Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000b; Chen et al., 2005) , which resulted in increased precipitation during the flood season over the Tibetan Plateau region around 12.0 ka (Winkler and Wang, 1993) . However, the relative importance of these two allogenic factors in the generation of succession 1 is unclear. Succession 1 is terminated by a third small-scale flooding surface (FS3), which can also be recognized in the more proximal HQ98 and JS98 cores (cf. Hori et al., 2002b Hori et al., , 2002c and in the seaward ZK9 core . This flooding surface may correlate to the abrupt sea-level rise with a rate of more than 28-45 mm/yr shortly after 11.0 cal. k.y. B.P. (RRP III; Fig. 11 ) due to meltwater pulse 1b, associated with the Termination1b warming event (Fairbanks, 1989; Rühlemann et al., 1999; Hori et al., 2002b) .
Succession 2 rests on FS3 and appears to have formed during the period of 11-9 cal. k.y. B.P. (Figs. 3 and 11 ; Table 1 ). There was no significant reduction in the rate of sea-level rise during this period (RRP III, 11.0-9.3 cal. k.y. B.P.; Fig. 11 ; Li et al., 2014) . However, a humid, wet, and warm climatic interval occurred and peaked ca. 11.4-9.0 cal. k.y. B.P., in association with a rapid rise in temperature on the Tibetan Plateau Yi et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2010 ; and references therein), which may have led to the progradation of succession 2 by causing an increase in the rate of sediment supply that overwhelmed the rapid rise of sea level. Succession 2 is bounded at its top by FS4, which is probably a product of the fourth large-scale sea-level jump (RRP IV; 9.0-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P.; ~30 mm/yr) due to the final collapse of the Laurentide ice sheet and the catastrophic draining of glacial lakes Agassiz and Ojibway (Tjallingii et al., 2014 , and references therein). The effects of this rapid rise have been reported in many places, including the Changjiang, Red, and Kiso River incised valleys, the Yellow and Bohai Sea, the Rhine-Meuse and Mississippi deltas, New Zealand, and the central Great Barrier Reef among others Hijma and Cohen, 2010; Wang et al., 2012a; Tjallingii et al., 2014 , and references therein), and it may be the major reason that the depocenter of the paleo-Changjiang delta moved rapidly landward such that prodelta to delta-front deposits at the base of succession 3 rest on the delta-plain deposits at the top of succession 2 (Figs. 3 and 11) .
Subsequently, succession 3 accumulated during ca. 9.0-7.5 cal. k.y. B.P. (RRP IV; Figs. 3 and 11; Table 1 ). A small-scale decrease in the rate of sea-level rise, which may have been related to the 8.2 ka cooling event (Fig. 11; Hijma and Cohen, 2010; Li et al., 2014) ,presumably facilitated the progradation of succession 3, but there were also climatic fluctuations that might have contributed to more rapid sedimentation, although the details of the climatic changes during this period are uncertain, with different workers proposing different climatic scenarios (cf. Chen et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006; Yi et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2010 , and references therein).
Compared to succession 1, the links between the progradational events that generated successions 2 and 3 and allogenic causes are much less obvious because the rate of relative sea-level rise was generally high during the formation of successions 2 and 3 without pronounced fluctuations (Fig. 11) , and the climate-driven impact on variations in the rate of sediment supply is ambiguous. Consequently, an autogenic origin (i.e., avulsion) may have been responsible for the generation of these two successions, the existence of which can be indirectly implied by the alternation between high (10-50 m/k.y.) and low (< 3 m/k.y.) sedimentation rates documented by Feng et al. (2016) and Xu et al. (2016) . In fact, large-scale river avulsion has been documented in the Changjiang system during the Quaternary (Fig. 12 ; Chen and Stanley, 1995; Schneiderman et al., 2003; Wellner and Bartek, 2003; Wang et al., 2012b) . It has been proposed that the Changjiang flowed across the northern part of the northern flank of the modern delta, adjacent to Yancheng and Dongtai (Figs. 1 and 12), and discharged sediment to the southern Yellow Sea during much of Quaternary time (Chen and Stanley, 1995; Schneiderman et al., 2003; Wellner and Bartek, 2003) , resulting in the presence of a large, former deltaic system in the northern part of the northern flank and its submarine extension (cf. Zhu et al., 1984) . Since the early Pleistocene, the Changjiang has shifted southward; the main distributary channels were located around the apex of the Jianggang radial tidal sand ridge field during the late Pleistocene (Fig. 12) , the presence of which exerted a significant role in the formation of the radial tidal sand ridges after the delta was abandoned (Wang et al., 2012b) . The main channel of the Changjiang then switched to its modern, southerly course in the late Holocene ( Fig. 12 ; Chen and Stanley, 1995; Schneiderman et al., 2003) . Additionally, evidence of smaller-scale avulsions and channel abandonment is also provided by the presence of six delta lobes that form the en echelon succession of river-mouth bars along the northern margin of the modern channel, which has shifted and prograded southeastward progressively since 8.0 cal. k.y. B.P., with channel and mouth-bar abandonment occurring at intervals of ~1000-2500 yr ( Fig. 12 ; cf. Liu et al., 1992; Hori et al., 2001b; Li et al., 2000 Li et al., , 2002 Feng et al., 2016) . The most recent avulsion was the abandonment of the North Branch of the modern Changjiang delta , in a process similar to the abandonment of the Far Northern Entrance of the modern Fly River Figure 10 . Down-core variations of foraminiferal species abundance in the ZK02 core. PFplanktonic foraminifera; BF-benthic foraminifera; n-number; FS-flooding surface; S1, S2, and S3-successions 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Black arrows show a decreasing-upward trend for the benthic and planktonic foraminifera abundance, and the content of benthic foraminifera species and specific foraminiferal fossils. See more details about the vertical log on the left and facies on the right in Figure 3A . delta (cf. Dalrymple et al., 2003) . Areas where the subdelta lobes form are characterized by a high sedimentation rate, whereas areas away from the river mouth, and especially in updrift locations (i.e., to the north), have a much lower sedimentation rate. For instance, the high sedimentation rates recorded in the upper ~20 m in cores HQ98, JS98, and CM97 correlate with the formation of the corresponding river-mouth bar (cf. table 3 in Feng et al., 2016) . Similarly, the sedimentation rate was up to ~20 mm/yr in core CJK11 during 5.0-3.0 cal. k.y. B.P., when the adjacent mouth bar formed, whereas the other cores shown in Figure 1 in the subaqueous delta area had sedimentation rates that were less than ~3 mm/yr at the same time (cf. Xu et al., 2016) . Also, the southward avulsion of the river mouth from Hongqiao to Huangqiao caused significant recent erosion in the northern part of the modern Changjiang delta ( Fig. 12 ; Liu et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2005) , as shown by the absence of sediments deposited since ca. 7.5 cal. k.y. B.P. in core CJK07 and since ca. 6.5 cal. k.y. B.P. in core CJK08 ( Fig. 11 ; see more details in figs. 7 and 9 in Xu et al., 2016) . Therefore, if successions 2 and 3 were formed by river avulsions, then the formation of FS3 and FS4 may have resulted from transgressive erosion caused by some combination of abandonment of delta lobes and the rapid relative sea-level rise during this period.
As for the position of the maximum flooding surface, there are two possibilities. The maximum flooding surface has traditionally been placed on the top of succession 3, which is marked by an abrupt facies change, with prodeltaic mud of the modern Changjiang delta resting on the delta-front and prodeltaic deposits of the paleo-Changjiang delta, with an age of 7.5-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P. (cf. Hori et al., 2002a; Li et al., 2002; Song et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2016) . The another option is the flooding surface at the top of succession 2 (FS4), which was created in response to the final period of rapid sea-level rise ca. 9.0-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P. In this paper, it seems more suitable to position the maximum flooding surface on the top of succession 2, since the turn-around from net transgression to sustained regression appears to occur at this point in the stratigraphic correlation shown in Figure 11 , with delta-front and prodeltaic deposits extending farther landward than core C20 directly above FS4. Theoretically, the switch from transgression to regression happens earlier in situations where the sediment supply is larger, for a given rate of sea-level rise (cf. Catuneanu, 2006) , as is the case with the Changjiang, which is one of largest rivers in the world. Indeed, the rate of relative sea-level rise was slowing by the time of formation of the FS4 ( 2014), conditions that are conducive to the early onset of progradation of the modern delta. More work is needed to determine the age of the maximum flooding surface more exactly.
In summary, it is difficult to confirm with certainty the cause for the formation of the successions and the associated flooding surfaces within the transgressive succession, but the depositional conditions were clearly not steady, providing many possible causes for the existence of the parasequences and the stepped transgression. Although there is circumstantial evidence that some of the stratigraphic packages correlate temporally with changes in the rate of sea-level rise and climatically induced changes in sediment supply, and hence could be of allogenic origin, we are not able to exclude the possibility that some of the units owe their origin to avulsions. In addition, allogenic factors appear to have exerted their greatest control on the stratigraphic packaging when sea level was rising rapidly (i.e., during the early postglacial period), whereas during times of slower sea-level rise or sea-level stillstand, autogenic factors may have been relatively more important. More detailed work on climate, sea-level change, sedimentation rate, and river avulsions is needed to resolve the uncertainty.
Nevertheless, it is of note that the Changjiang has been capable of constructing a delta at its mouth since at least 13.0 cal. k.y. B.P.; during the initial period (prior to ca. 9.0 cal. k.y. B.P.), these deltas back-stepped, but continual progradation has occurred since ca. 9.0 cal. k.y. B.P. This new interpretation of the history of the Changjiang delta is obviously different from the commonly accepted view that the onset of delta formation in different parts of the world began ca. 8.5-6.5 k.y. B.P. (Stanley and Warne, 1994) , and also from previous interpretations of the Changjiang that suggested that the maximum flooding surface formed at ca. 7.5-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P. However, large rivers with a high sediment load can easily create deltas within an overall transgressive setting, as is seen, for example, in the GangesBrahma putra (Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000a) and Mississippi River deltas (Fisk and McFarlan, 1955) . In the first case, an ~50-m-thick aggradational succession of lower delta-plain mud accumulated in the Bengal Basin due to the high rate of sediment input during the 11.0-7.0 k.y. B.P. period (2.5 × 10 9 t/yr, i.e., double the modern rate; Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000b) , indicating relative shoreline stability during the initial formation of the Ganges-Brahma putra River delta, despite the rapid sea-level rise of ~30-35 m at a mean rate of >10 mm/yr (Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000a) . In the Mississippi River delta, the transgressive systems tract comprises three backstepping shelf-phase delta lobes formed during the 9.0-3.5 k.y. B.P. period (Penland et al., 1988; Boyd et al., 1989) .
Apparently, it is the immense sediment discharge of these large rivers that determines the early onset of delta formation. The main difference among the three major deltas is the relationship between the rates of relative sealevel rise and sediment supply. For the GangesBrahmaputra River delta, the sediment supply could keep pace with rapid accommodation production during the early Holocene transgression due to the stronger-than-present southwest monsoon and intense precipitation. However, for the Changjiang and Mississippi River deltas, the sediment supply was insufficient to balance the accommodation creation, and the deltas transgressed in a stepwise fashion in response to the fluctuating rates of relative sea-level rise, sediment supply, and avulsions. Consequently, considerable attention must be paid during the interpretation of ancient deposits because deltas do not form only during times of stable or falling relative sea level; they can also occur during times of rapidly rising sea level if the rate of sediment input exceeds the rate of creation of accommodation. Thus, not all transgressive successions need to have accumulated in an estuary (sensu Dalrymple et al., 1992) . 
Implication for Biogenic Gas Reservoir Performance
Common reservoirs within tide-dominated deltas include distributary channel fills, mouth bars, sandy delta fronts, and elongate tidal bars associated with the delta front (Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2014; Feldman and Demko, 2015 , and references therein). For the study interval, because of the high mud content, the key reservoir components are the purely fluvial channel deposits (F1), because of their relatively great thickness (3-13 m) and the absence of mud baffles or barriers. The more proximal variants of tide-influenced fluvialchannel sediments (F2) have moderate reservoir properties; the parts of this facies that were deposited during river floods (generally 0.1-1.5 m thick) are devoid of mud layers and could host hydrocarbons; however, they are interbedded with interflood deposits (~0.3-1.0 m thick) that are heterolithic with a mud content of 30%-70%. The proportion of muddy interbeds increases in a seaward direction. Most of channel-floor deposits (F3b and F4) in (terminal) distributary channels are hetero lithic and characterized by abundant OM1 mud drapes or OM2 fluid-mud beds (usually 50%-70% by volume), or contorted bedding, resulting in poor reservoir characteristics. Only rarely is there a sandy channel-floor component in the delta-plain or mouth-bar areas (F3a; Fig. 6A ) because of the abundance of fluid-mud deposits in this area. The heterolithic deposits of the tidal bars and prodelta (F5) have poor reservoir potential, because of the abundance (usually >50% by volume) and likely lateral continuity of mud layers. Shallow biogenic gas shows and permeability tests also confirm these assessments, with the channel sands of F1 and F2 being the main gas reservoirs and channelfloor sand (F3a) representing the secondary reservoir facies . The horizontal permeability of the sand deposits from F1 and F2 varies from 548.25 mD to 798.87 mD, and from 263.40 mD to 4039.75 mD, respectively, whereas the sand deposits from F3a have a range of 99.87-170.37 mD, with the low-permeability values probably due to the high abundance of mud rip-up pebbles  see 64-65 m depth in Fig. 7 ).
CONCLUSIONS
The late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in the postglacial Changjiang incised-valley fill are heterolithic and characterized by a diverse suite of mud-layer types comprising two varieties: organized (i.e., they show evidence of tidal rhythmicity; OM1 and OM2) and disorganized (i.e., randomly distributed; DM) mud layers. Mud layers of the former type were deposited during tidal slack-water periods when suspended sediment settled, whereas the latter type was generated by the deposition of storm-resuspended mud, and these are irregularly interspersed within intervals of tide-generated deposits. The OM2 and DM layers are interpreted as fluid-mud deposits on the basis of their thickness (>1 cm) and homogeneous nature. Their spatial and stratigraphic distribution in the study interval provides important information about the suspended-sediment concentrations and relative physical processes, which in turn constrains the environmental interpretation of these deposits (cf. Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Dalrymple et al., 2003 Dalrymple et al., , 2015 van den Berg et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2015) .
These mud-layer types, combined with the abundance and nature of the associated sand deposits, allow the definition of five genetically related environments: amalgamated fluvial channel (F1) characterized by coarse-grained structureless sand that lacks mud layers; tideinfluenced fluvial channel (F2) distinguished by the alternation of homogeneous sand beds deposited during river floods and tidally laminated heterolithic deposits that accumulated during interflood periods; tidal-channel-floor deposits (F3 and F4) characterized by fine-grained structureless sand, and contorted or bedded/ laminated heterolithic stratification with abundant OM2 layers; and tidal-bar and distal mud deposits formed at the mouth of a tide-dominated system (F5) typified by the alternation of wave-generated DM layers and tide-dominated hetero lithic deposits with mud layers in which the OM1 variety dominates. Vertically, these sedimentary facies occur as three retrogressively stacked successions (each one 4-14 m thick) that, accompanied by the underlying F1 and F2, comprise an overall fining-and muddierupward succession, indicating that the transgression occurred by episodic back-stepping in response to variations in the A/S ratio, which was apparently controlled mainly by externally imposed factors (i.e., variations in the rate of relative sea-level rise or climate-driven changes in the rate of sediment supply), although local, autogenic variations in the sedimentation rate (namely avulsions) may have been the cause for some of the stratigraphic packaging, especially those that formed as the rate of relative sea-level rise slowed. Each succession displays a coarsening-upward trend that reflects its progradational nature, which is also indicated by the seawarddipping clinoforms that have been imaged seismically for the correlative interval located beneath the modern subaqueous delta. Longitudinally, these facies present an overall finingseaward trend, from the coarse sand or gravel of F1, to medium or fine sand in F2, to fine or very fine sand and silt in F3, F4, F5b, and F5c, and finally to mud-dominated distal deposits (F5a). The mud-layer types also display an obvious longitudinal trend, with OM1 layers present throughout the entire system, OM2 layers occurring widely in the tidal channels, and DM layers occurring only in F5, which formed in the exposed mouth of the system. All of these characteristics indicate that the investigated deposits formed in a deltaic environment (cf. Dalrymple et al., 2003 Dalrymple et al., , 2015 van den Berg et al., 2007; Dalrymple, 2009, 2014; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011; Chen et al., 2015) . Thus, at least the uppermost part of the late Pleistocene to early Holocene transgressive deposits in the study area (i.e., the heterolithic tidal deposits) represent a back-stepping, tide-dominated delta rather than an estuary, as previously thought. In this new interpretation, the tidal-channel-floor deposits (F3 and F4) are distributary/terminal distributary channels, and the distal muddy deposits (F5a) are prodeltaic deposits.
This study is consistent with sequence-stratigraphic principles, which indicate that the onset of deltaic sedimentation will occur earlier when the rate of sea-level rise is faster, in situations where the rate of sediment input is higher. We propose on the basis of the stacking pattern of the successions that the maximum flooding surface might have formed as early as ca. 9.0 cal. k.y. B.P., instead of at the commonly believed date of 7.5-8.0 cal. k.y. B.P. This study provides new insights into the nature of tide-dominated deltaic deposits, and it demonstrates the importance of a careful examination of the mud layers in the environmental interpretation of such deposits. At the larger scale, it shows that a regressive coastal environment with stable sea level is not the only condition in which deltas can form, and that estuaries are not formed during every transgression.
